First/
Nativity

September, 2013

Sunday School at First Lutheran begins with
Rally Sunday on September 8. At that time we
will begin a new Worship and Sunday School
schedule.
Sunday Worship and Sunday School
will begin at 9:30 am starting Sept.8th
The ELCA turns 25 yrs. old. See p. 4.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
7400 W. Lapham St.
West Allis, WI
www.firstlutheranelca.org
E-mail: firstlutheranelca@att.net
Phone: 414-476-4664

“Reaching out in our community
to share the Word of God”

NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 W. Bluemound Rd.
Wauwatosa, WI
Nativity Phone: 414-476-1853
Nativity Phone (basement): 414-257-9980
www.nativitylutheranchurchwauwatosa.org

“Nativity: an inviting and nurturing
community dedicated to
proclaiming the Gospel and serving Christ”

All the children of our church should be registered for Sunday School and attend every
Sunday. It is convenient for the whole family
because parents are able to attend the worship
service while the children attend Sunday School.
As you know we have a new Sunday School Superintendent, Mrs. Jamie Schoberg. Our former
Superintendent, Mrs. Bobbi Jo Mleziva and her
family have moved away. We thank Bobbi Jo for
her years of good service and welcome Jamie.
Thank you Jamie for being willing to serve!
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This ‘n That Around Here

Dear People of God,
Did you pray today? Yes, prayer is essential in the life of the Christian
person. We are allowed to think of God as a person, another human being.
We cannot say we have a relationship with another person if we do not communicate with
them. We may say we have a relative in some other country far away, but we have never seen
them, nor do we call, email or write them. If we open up lines of communication then we can
say we have a relationship that can grow. It’s the same with God. If God is only some far away
idea we can not say we have a relationship. But if we communicate through prayer and worship our relationship grows and matures into something wonderful.
Jesus said, “When you pray, pray like this, ‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed be you name…”
We may call God, Father.” When you think of God as Father think of the best and most virtuous attributes a Father can have. Earthly fathers may fail, but our Heavenly Father never fails.
Do not neglect your prayer life. It is your lifeline to God that will grow as your cling tightly to
the lifeline.
Pastor Peterson

In Memory Of….
Joan Junck who passed away on
July 23, 2013

In Celebration Of….
Mya Grace Guthrie who was
baptized on August 4, 2013.

First and Nativity
Lutheran Churches (ELCA)

Richard Peterson, Pastor
(414)324-8296
Henry Hammerling, Pastor Emeritus at First Lutheran
Dennis Jon Wolfgang, Director of Music/Organist
Shirley Cogan, Mission Interpreter
Bobbie Jo Mleziva, Sunday School Superintendent
Barb Reed, Secretary
Debra Knitter, Custodian, First Lutheran
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 9am to 12pm
Office located at 7400 W. Lapham, West Allis
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First Lutheran Church
Council/Committee Members for 2013
PRESIDENT: CARLA ULLERICH
VICE PRESIDENT: ADRIANA REES
SECRETARY: JAQUELIN BAYER
TREASURER: WERNER BAYER
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Jamie Schoberg
EVANGELISM: Joy Dowd
FINANCE: Werner Bayer
MEMORIAL FUND: Marie LePage
MISSION INTERPRETER: Shirley Cogan
SOCIAL MINISTRY: Earl Casto
STEWARDSHIP: Lavone Reis
WORSHIP & MUSIC: John Bennethum

Nativity Lutheran Church
Council Members for 2013
PRESIDENT: JENNIFER HERBERT
VICE PRESIDENT: MAUREEN JONES
SECRETARY: JACI STEFFES
TREASURER: JILL MICKELSON
MISSION INTERPRETER: Shirley Cogan

Worship and Study

Worship Matters

by John Bennethum

Bible Study Opportunities

PRAYER
Who is your source of power? Christ and the Bible are my
sources of power. Prayer and Bible verses are meant to encourage you in your daily living. Ask God in prayer for the
wisdom and discernment to teach you how he wants you to pray
and for what he wants you to pray for. Personally, I believe the
strongest way of communication with our Lord is through prayer.
Philippians 4:6-7 do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.
As Christians, we are taught to “pray without ceasing”. I have
found one way I enjoy communicating with our Lord is to write
prayers. I have written prayers for friends and have given them
these prayers, which they were very touched to receive. Many times
these were prayers for healing or finding employment as examples.
I look at writing prayers as a way of sending a letter to our Lord,
but then taking it to him in prayer. Many times it is hard to think of
what to say to Christ, and I have found my prayer life has been
very enhanced by taking time to write prayers for those in need.
You can compose prayers for healing, stewardship, spreading the
Gospel, praying for the needy, and praying to seek a deeper knowledge of God. Through our Christian upbringing, we are taught The
Lord’s prayer and The Apostles’ Creed, very important prayers. I
have found however that answers don’t always come easy in
prayer! That said, I would like to share this writing with you.
He asked for strength that he might achieve;
He was made weak that he might obey.
He asked for health that he might do greater things;
He was given infirmity that he might do better things.
He asked for riches that he might be happy;
He was given poverty that he might be wise.
He asked for power that he might have the praise of men;
He was given weakness that he might feel the need of God.
He asked for all things that he might enjoy life;
He was given life that he might enjoy all things.
He has received nothing that he asked for;
All that he hoped for, his prayer is answered.
He is most BLESSED.
………..Author Unknown
By having a word with the Lord in prayer (writing them helps) may
you be comforted and find his abiding peace. In prayer bring forth
your petitions to our Lord and Savior. May the spirit move you in
your prayers today.
God Bless You, Deacon Deborah

TUESDAY MORNING
BIBLE CLASS
We have had a wonderful
summer filled with discussions of the Bad Boys of the Bible.
Class. Class members did presentations about 10 Biblical Bad Boys.
Thanks to all of our Presenters for their
hard work. We also had three Guest
Speakers: Gus Barnes Jr., Arnie Garber
and Pr. & Lois Peterson. Gus talked
about his first year at Wartburg Seminary, Arnie Garber talked about Jewish
customs surrounding death, and the Peterson's spoke of their years as Missionaries in Mexico. As we approach another
Fall Season, the class has asked that we
study the Book of Revelation. We will
begin after Labor Day. All are welcome.
Bring your Bible and join us in the Fireside Room at First Lutheran from 10am11am. John Bennethum is our Teacher.

For Women
Only…….
The Saturday Morning
Women’s Bible Study meets at 9:30
a.m. at First Lutheran in the Fireside
Room every Saturday morning, enjoy
fellowship, snacks and dig deeper into
the Bible. If you have any questions,
contact the church office.

Prayer can help...
If serious illness or other
life factors affect you or
those you love, contact the
church office and we will send your
request through our prayer chain. We
have people who will pray for your
need. If you are interested in joining a
prayer chain, contact Marie Le Page
(First Lutheran), Laverne Breed
(Nativity Lutheran) or the church
office.
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Musical Notes by Dennis Wolfgang

Choir Begins
September 8th
Choir will begin on Rally Sunday,
with our new rehearsal time of 8:30 a.m. Sunday
mornings. We will sing for the 9:30 a.m. Rally Day
Service.
Please consider joining us in the this very important
ministry at First Lutheran. As our congregation and
choir has aged, going out for a Thursday evening rehearsal was too great of a hardship for many of our
choir members. The 8:00 AM Sunday rehearsal was
found to be to early for many, so with the new
rehearsal time of 8:30 a.m. our hopes are that more
people will consider this important music ministry.
Please! Please! Please Join the Choir!!!!!
American Guild of Organist (AGO) Workshop
On July 30th, John Bennethum and Dennis Wolfgang
attended a workshop sponsored by the AGO and Mt.
Carmel Lutheran Church, ELCA entitled “Choral
Music for the Church Year” - “A Repertoire Session
for Directors and Singers”. The workshop took place
in the beautiful sanctuary of Mt. Carmel Lutheran
Church on 84 and Center. The presenter or clinician
was Scott Weidler, National Program Director for
Worship and Music for our own Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In addition to his duties at
our national headquarters, Scott is the music director
a former Swedish Lutheran Church on the North Side
of Chicago. His church is similar to many Lutheran
Churches including First and Nativity, churches that
at one time were large and thriving with big choirs.
As in our case, his choir has shrunk to 10 to 12 singers and sometimes less on Holidays. He has had to
adapt his choral repertoire to the changing times and
as such offered many great selections of simpler yet
excellent music. Those of us at the workshop spent
two hours singing through 26 new compositions for
small choirs. We will be purchasing and implementing some of his suggestions in the coming months. It
was interesting to note how much the music of First
and Nativity is instinct with the suggestions and goals
of our national office.
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“GOD'S WORK. OUR HANDS"
The ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America) is celebrating our
25th Anniversary in 2013. We will be
celebrating this Anniversary on the
weekend of September 28-29 at all of
our services. Our celebratory theme this year is
"Always Being Made New". It is an opportunity for us
to remember that our church is one that is deeply
rooted---and always being made NEW. Our roots are
in Scripture, Tradition and the Lutheran Confessions,
as well as in the vibrant communities and rich histories of our congregations. "Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the
new has come."! 2 Corinthians 5:17
The merger that took place in 1988 brought together
the American Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Church
in America (of which First Lutheran was a member
congregation), and the Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. Herbert Chilstrom, head of the LCA
Minnesota Synod was elected as the first new Bishop
of the new church. Chicago was chosen as the location of the national office. Today our church has
16,733 clergy; 3,859 are women; 12 women are Bishops. We have 9,638 congregations. 5.34% of our
members are people of color. Our largest congregation is HOPE, in Des Moines, Iowa with 9,539 members Biggest in Wisconsin is Good Shepherd in
Madison with 1216 members. Let us gather and celebrate our 25th Anniversary!
At the 2013 ELCA Churchwide Assembly on Aug. 14,
the Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) Northeastern
Ohio Synod, was elected presiding bishop of the
ELCA. Eaton is the ELCA's first woman presiding
bishop.
Deacon John Bennethum

Greater Milwaukee
Synodical Women’s Organization
26th Annual Convention
“LIFE-GIVING SPIRIT”
Saturday, October 12, 2013

Worship together with your sisters in Christ and
celebrate the Holy Spirit that gives us life. Relax
and enjoy workshops on spiritual and physical
health. Enjoy fellowship, banquet luncheon, displays, worship and more. Contact the church office
for registration forms or more information.

Sunday
Fun Day
Join us at First Lutheran
on Sunday, September
8th at 9:30am as we kick off our
first day of Sunday School. We
will start off in the church with a
blessing for the children and
teachers. After church, we would
like to invite everyone to join us
in the Fellowship Hall for a light
breakfast, coffee and juice. We
hope to see you there!

The labor to which we're called…
In words attributed to Mother Teresa, “Many people mistake our work
for our vocation. Our vocation is the love of Jesus.” As we celebrate Labor Day, what does such a distinction mean?
Vocation comes from Latin for “calling.” Christians understand vocation
as that for which God created you, involving activities you do well, enjoy and feel good about doing, and that serve others. If you’re blessed to
earn a paycheck doing something that fits those categories, then your
profession or occupation — your work —likely is your vocation.
Other people work a paying job because an opportunity presents itself
and the income is needed, even if it isn’t their favorite thing to do. Perhaps they live out their truest vocation during non-employment hours:
singing with a choir, raising children, building houses with Habitat for
Humanity.
Christians in any capacity, paid or not, can live out Jesus’ calling to love
God and neighbor with our whole being (Luke 10:27). When God is
“CEO” of our lives, it shows in how we treat our fellow laborers.
From Sept. 2013 issue Newsletter, Newsletter

First Lutheran News
SEW AND SEW
QUILTERS
Lutheran World Relief anticipates a greater need
than ever for quilts this year, and requests all quilting groups increase their
productivity by 25% to reach the Synod
goal of 500,000 quilts. To help reach
Sew and Sew Quilters goal of 75 quilts
this year, we’ve scheduled an old fashioned Quilting Bee for Saturday, Oct.
5th from 10 am to noon. in the Fellowship Hall. We’re inviting everyone in
the congregation who knows how to
use a scissors and tie a knot (new
sewing experience needed) to bring
their scissors and a friend to help the
quilters tie 25 quilts in 2 hours.

MONTH

FIRST LUTHERAN FINANCES 2013
INCOME
EXPENSES
DIFFERENCE

June
Year to Date

$15,824.58
$84.859.95

$ 14,649.12
$ 93,260.89

1,175.46
(8,400.94)

FIRST LUTHERAN FINANCES 2013
MONTH
INCOME
EXPENSES
DIFFERENCE
July
Year to Date

$ 13,550.90
$ 96,122.89

$ 15,557.56
$106,530.49

(2,006.66)
(10,407.60)

Note: Expenses YTD include payments for bathroom remodeling.

FIRST LUTHERAN ATTENDANCE
2013

2012

Diff.

% +/-

354

379

(25)

(7%)

2,496

2,731

(235)

(9%)

Number of Svcs.

10

8

2

20%

Year to Date Svcs.

61

60

1

2%

July

316

482

(166)

(53%)

2,812

3,121

(309)

(11%)

Number of Svcs.

8

10

-2

(25%)

Year to Date Svcs.

69

70

-1

(1%)

June
Year to Date

Year to Date
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Lots of Opportunities!
OPERATION
CHRISTMAS STOCKING

We Need You!
Both churches need members
to sign up in advance for:
Altar Flowers
Eternal Light
Greeters (Nativity)
Ushers (First)
Coffee Hour
Nursery (First)
When more people sign up in advance, it makes it easier for those
tasked with filling the empty spots.

Going Shopping?
The food pantry at First
Lutheran could use
donations of jelly,
canned corn and snacks.
Anything else you’d care
to pick up is always
welcomed! Thank you!

Yes, Virginia, there will be an
Operation Christmas Stocking
at First Lutheran this year,
co-chaired by Jackie Bayer
and Greta Plicka. Many elves
are already at work knitting and sewing. Members of First Lutheran (left)
gathered for “Christmas in August” to
begin decorating stockings. Any members who would like to sew and/or
decorate stockings should contact
Greta Plicka.
Watch future issues of the News and
Views for more details. In the meantime, the Operation Christmas Stocking
barrel will be in the narthex to collect
any of your summer good buys that are
too good to pass up.

TIME TO EXERCISE! E.L.F.F. IS HERE!
Is God calling you to be a Sunday School Teacher?
Sunday School starts on Sunday, September 8th.
Sunday School is offered every Sunday during the
church service and all lesson plans are laid out for you
and simple to execute. We are always looking for
people (with experience with children) who would like
to share God's word with the children. If you are
interested in joining the Education Team, please
contact Jamie Schoberg or the church office for
more information.

Nativity Lutheran is starting a new program on
Mondays and Thursdays at 9:15 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. It will begin on Sept. 5th,
and stands for:
E - Exercise (Chair)
L - Listening
L - Learning
F - Fellowship
All are welcome! Call the church office for
more information.

Eating Low Sodium...and Liking It!
Are you on a low sodium diet---or rather, are you SUPPOSED to be on a low sodium diet??
Do you think it is too much work to eat right? Are you tired of eating the same flat food
every week? If so..... Mark your calendar for October 22 at 11:30 when Jackie Bayer
and Linda Grulke will present "Eating low Sodium....and Liking it" at First Lutheran. We will show you
how to pick the safer foods without it being a big deal. They will demonstrate some low sodium recipes
that are easy and taste great, and will give you low sodium recipes and web sites to find more. While
this will not be a sit-down meal, there will be many samples for your tasting pleasure. Sign-up sheets
will be in the narthex of each church later in September, or call the church office to register.
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First Lutheran’s 2013 Block Party
A huge success!

To see these pictures in color, go to

www.firstlutheranelca.org
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First Lutheran Committees
Evangelism on the Move…..

The Scoop on Stewardship

Our National Night Out block party on
July 23 was a great success! Thanks to the
terrific weather, we had about 200 people attend lots of neighborhood families, friends and members.
A very special “thank you” to our many volunteers
and donors of food, desserts, a door prize basket and
“drawing” baskets. Everything was wonderful! The
“drawing” baskets were a hit, the face-painting line
was huge (thanks to friend Betty Stephens), and the
kids loved the bounce house and crafts.

The handicap accessible restroom is completed! The
paczki sale proceeds paid for the diaper changing table, cabinet, waste basket, and wall decoration. You
enjoyed the sugary treats and your money contributions were used to complete the restroom! Thank you!

Our visiting musicians from Youth Encounter
“Captive Free” had everyone singing and clapping
along. We enjoyed the group at services that weekend and then at the block party. We thank the congregations at First Lutheran, Nativity and Faith Lutheran for their support of these musicians. Special
thanks to Nancy and Theodore Krizan for housing
the musicians during their visit.

Stewardship is a year round endeavor! Christian
stewardship is the free and joyous activity of the child
of God and God's family, the church, in managing all
of life and life's resources for God's purposes. We
need that lift!

Thanks to Gordon Food Service and Fun Times Inflatables for their donations/discounts and thanks to
our basket/prize donors – Dale and Sharon Phillippo,
the Grulke Family, Carla Ullerich, Lavone Reis,
John Bayer/German Fest, Joy Dowd and Irish Fest.
Everyone should be sure to come next year!
See us on the web. We are working to get lots of
pictures on our web page. Be sure to check it out in
the next few weeks: www. firstlutheranelca.org. You
are also able to view an online version of this newsletter on our website.
Looking for Exercise? We will be distributing flyers to the neighborhood that invite children to join
us for Sunday school. Flyer distribution will be on
Saturday, Aug. 31st. Meet at church at 9am and
spend an hour or so canvassing the neighborhood
with a partner. Note to parents: this is a great way
for older children to get involved and do some volunteer work to help spread God’s word. Watch for a
sign up sheet in the narthex or contact the church
office or any member of the Evangelism Committee:
Sharon Phillippo, Carla Ullerich, Adriana Rees,
Natalie Jaeger, Dennis Wolfgang or Joy Dowd.

Reaching out in our community to share
the word of God.
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Phase two of our Accessibility Project is starting! We
are now ready to begin planning for the "lifts" which
will help to move health compromised people from
the front door up to the sanctuary and down to fellowship hall.

There will be a large jug in the narthex to receive the
coins in your pockets and purses. How long will it
take to fill the jug? Every time that you encounter it,
place your loose change, (or bills) in it. We will call
this drive, "Pocket Change for Accessibility", and
Your Change will give us a lift!
Audrey Hepburn once said,
"Remember, if you ever need a helping hand, it's at
the end of your arm. As you get older, remember you
have another hand. The first is to help yourself, and
the second is to help others".
Let's get to work! We know that a full jug of money
will not pay for the lift, but it will be a reminder when
we empty our pockets that when the goodness of God
takes hold of us, we become joyful, generous people
who offer cheerful sacrifices to God.

When people give of themselves to the Lord,
the Lord makes things happen!
Lavone Reis, Stewardship Chairperson
BIBLE QUIZ…
Elisha was appointed by this prophet to be his successor. Elisha then watched as this man was taken up to
heaven in a fiery chariot. Who was the prophet?
A. Amos
B. Elijah
C. Isaiah
D. Ezekiel
Answer: See 2 Kings 2:11

Social Ministry Corner
Thanks to your generosity our food pantry ministry is active and helping those in need in our
immediate neighborhood and community. If you are interested in volunteering to help at the food pantry, stop
in on a Friday between 9:30 and noon and check it out. It is amazing how much it has grown in the past 5
years! We especially need people to help check visitors in by verifying their address. Some of our long term
helpers are no longer able to serve.
Thanks! to the following members and friends of First Lutheran/Nativity who have donated or prepared food
for the food pantry lunches in the past month: Peggy and Glen Phillips, Pat and Mike Temke, Natalie Jaeger,
Cindy Labadie, Jamie Schoberg, Carol Leonard, Judi Mueller, Sons of the American Legion-Todd Post members Bridgette Brady, Steve Brady, Darryl Wnuk, Pauly and Mike Plicka. All are welcome to donate food,
such as homemade soup, cookies, brownies, salads, etc. We can provide the ingredients, including cake mix,
flour, noodles, meat, etc., if you want to prepare a dish. Contact Joy Dowd if you have questions.
How does your Garden Grow? Visitors to our food pantry love fresh vegetables and fruit! If God has
blessed you with a plentiful harvest that you’d like to share, you are invited to bring them to the food
pantry. Just call the office at 414-476-4664 to make arrangements to drop them off or we can pick them
up.
Habitat for Humanity Donations. We will be providing lunch for about 100 volunteers working on
Habitat for Humanity projects on Sept 19th. Habitat for Humanity works with local agencies and low
income homeowners to provide safe housing for families. All of the workers and skilled trade persons
volunteer their time to work on building or rehabbing houses. We will need $80-100.00 to cover the
cost of the lunches. Please watch for the donation jar on the welcome desk. Joy Dowd is also looking for a
volunteer to help with delivery of the food to a church in Bay view on the 18th or 19th.
West Central Interfaith Mum Sale. West Central Interfaith is selling mums for $8.00 each. All
proceeds of the sale support Interfaith programs that help older adults in our West Allis community.
Pre-orders are now accepted. Be sure to pre-order to reserve a plant because we always sell out these beautiful, healthy “outdoor” plants. Mums will be available for pick up on Sat, Sept 21 or Sunday, Sept 22, before
or after services, and should be paid for at that time. Checks should be made out to West Central Interfaith.
Contact Joy Dowd, our Interfaith representative, with any questions.
Remember in your daily prayers those who are struggling with life.

Greater Milwaukee Synod
Registration for the 2014 Synod Young Adult Trip to New Orleans is now open!
For 8 years, groups of young adults and church leaders from the Milwaukee area have travelled
to the Gulf Coast to serve alongside the residents of New Orleans. In those years, much of the
damage from Hurricane Katrina has been repaired, but much remains to be done and the relationships that have been formed have changed lives for people in Louisiana and Wisconsin. Please share this
information with young people in your congregations and other networks. An FAQ page is attached and colorful flyers are available by request. Both will be on the synod website soon. Early bird deadline is Oct. 15!
When: January 1-10, 2013
Who: Anyone ages 18-25
Cost: $300 if paid in full by Oct. 15; $325 after Oct. 15
(Cost does not include 6-7 meals on the road. Partial scholarships are available.)
Register by visiting http://www.tinyurl.com/gmsnola14
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Community Information
Lilac Bus - September
Open to all West Allis Area Seniors. Call
302-8715 to make a reservation - First Come, First
Served! Cost is $3 per round trip. You will be picked up
at your home.
Tues., Sept. 10 - Miller Parkway shopping at Cermack,
Target, and the Dollar Store. Lunch at Mad Rooster.
Wed., Sept. 18 - Shopping at Woodman’s and Goodwill.
Lunch at Golden Corral.
Fri., Sept. 27 - Potawatomi Casino or shopping for those
who do not want to go to the Casino.

Clement Manor Center for Enrichment
Keynote Series - Please register at least one week in
advance. Call 546-7302.
Tues., Sept. 17, 1:30-3:00 pm
“A Family’s Survival Story As Jews in Poland.”
Jeff Shabman will share his family’s experiences
and survival in wartime Poland.
Thurs., Sept. 26, 1:30-3:00 pm
“Send Down Your Spirit: The Catholic Church in
Poland, and the Collapse of Communism”. Prof.
Neal Pease of UWM explains how the church in
Poland was able to resist Communist oppression
and contributed to the overthrow of dictatorship in
Poland the rest of the Soviet Bloc.
Lifelong Learning Book Club - 1st Tue. at 12pm
Sept. 3 - Heartwood by Belva Plain
Oct. 1 - Defending Jacob by William Landay
Club Loomineers - A No-Needle Knitting Group - 1st
Wed. of month. 12pm. No charge.

Hart Park Senior Center
Crafter’s Corner - 1st Thurs. of each month
at 9am
Scrabble - Wednesdays at 10am
Cards and Games for Ladies and Gents
Skat: Mondays and Wednesdays at 9:30 am
Men’s Sheepshead: 12:00pm Mon. thru
Thurs.
Bridge: Thursdays. at 12:00; call Pat at
231-3935 to sign up.
MahJongg: Wednesdays at 12:00.
Call 471-8495 for information.

H.O.L.I.E.
Senior Housing
Housing of Limited Income
Elderly, Inc. is a non-profit church-affiliated
group that has developed apartments for elderly people throughout the Milwaukee Area.
The properties include three buildings in West
Allis:
The 50-unit Oak West apartments, 11102
W. Oklahoma Ave.
The 45-nit Valentino Square apartments,
12030 W. Greenfield Ave.
The 36-unit Gonzaga Village apartments,
1415 S. 92nd St.
H.O.L.I.E.’s other developments are:
The 40-unit Burnham Village apartments,
5202 W. Burnham St., West Milwaukee
The 22-unit Cifaldi Square apartments,
5555 S. Kirkwood Ave., Cudahy
The 18-unit Sunset Heights apartments,
1926 Madera St., Waukesha
For more information, contact Pastor Fred
Thomas-Breitfeld at 414-545-2828.

Build Your Own Tacos
Your Tacos, Your Way!
Thursday, Sept. 19th
11:00 am - 1:00 pm or 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Stop at Heritage Senior Living, 7901 W.
National, West Allis, and have lunch for $5.
Includes 2 tacos, beverage and cookie.
Proceeds benefit the West Allis Annual Christmas Parade.
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This ‘n That Around Here

Anniversary Blessings

9/5
9/8

Nativity Lutheran:
9/3

Dale & Cheryl Isotalo

30 yrs.

First Lutheran:
9/2
9/8
9/22
9/22
9/24
9/26

Scott & Bobbie Jo Mleziva
Shirley & Joseph Armato
Jenny & Tyler Schultz
Colleen & Spencer Siarnicki
Jack & Jackie Grauberger
Jeffrey & Laura Van Alstine

13 yrs.
51 yrs.
2 yrs.
12 yrs.
47 yrs.
16 yrs.

E.L.L.F. Begins at Nativity
New Worship Time at First.
Sunday Service will begin
at 9:30 am.
9/8 1st Day of Sunday School
9/8 1st Choir Practice at First. Come at
8:30 am to prepare for singing at
the Rally Day Service.
9/11 Confirmation Class at 5:30 pm

Words of Thanks...
July 23, 2013
Dear Nativity Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your recent gift of $1,000.00 to Tornadoes - United States.
Your gift means that our church can continue its effective and efficient responses to disasters that have already occurred and can stand ready for those
that may come in the future.
Both here in the U.S. and around the world, the generosity of Lutherans like
you makes it possible for communities and families whose lives and livelihoods have been disrupted by disaster to get back on their feet again.
To neighbors who feel alone and in despair, your gift brings both help now and
hope for the future. Your generosity makes it possible for the church to be
there alongside our neighbors for the long haul. Thank you.
As the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), we do more together
than we ever could do alone. We are a church that believes God is calling us
into the world - together. Thank you for your support.
In Christ’s service,
Rev. Daniel Rift
Director, ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Appeal

Thank You…. to everyone for your cards and prayers following
the death of my father. Your support means a great deal to me.
Barb Reed
August 20, 2013
Dear Friends at First Lutheran

September Birthdays
First Lutheran:
9/3
Jeanette Zeinert
9/6
Pamela Jacobson
9/7
Joyce Staub
9/13 Nadia Bivens
9/13 Jack Grauberger
9/13 Danielle
Sackett
9/15 Mary Nyback
9/18 Kevin Kubek
9/20 Angelina Calderon
9/22 Mary McNeal
9/23 Edward Gray
9/23 Deborah Nicolet
9/24 Jessica Bayer
9/27 Dale Phillippo
9/28 Kimberly Rudy
9/30 Werner Bayer
9/30 Laverne Guthrie
9/30 Sharon Phillippo

Nativity Lutheran:
9/3
9/5
9/7
9/7
9/8
9/15

Kyle Reynolds
James Ribnek III
Helen Dickhut
James Larson
Breven DeBack
Cheryl Isotalo

Thank you for your recent gift of $42.10. Your gift makes it possible for us to share
the love of God through the miracle of Crossways. We celebrate the faithful support
of generous people like you.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. John Meachen
Executive Director, Crossways Camping Ministries
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Worship With Us
Saturday
5:30 p.m. at
First Lutheran
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
(beginning Sept. 8th)
at First Lutheran
11:00 a.m. at
Nativity Lutheran
If you no longer wish to continue receiving this newsletter, please contact the church office.

